
DMOST Completion during remote 
encounters /  COVID-19
The following is a flow of screenshots & guidance for utilizing the DMOST 
Registry for creating DMOST documents with patients, and the primary focus of 
doing this remotely during the COVID-19 pandemic.  This is all current 
functionality within the DMOST Registry provided by Vynca. 

•IFC2 Long Term Care Facilities-Additional Blanket Waivers 5.5

https://www.dhcfa.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/314/2020/05/IFC2-Long-Term-Care-Facilities-Additional-Blanket-Waivers-5.5.pdf


Enroll as “user” in DMOS Registry, or access:
Go to dhin.org (recommend saving as a favorite on your desktop / workstation), and look for 
DMOST REGISTRY under the HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS tab:

https://dhin.org/


Enroll as “user” in DMOS Registry, or access:
On the next screen, either request to be Enrolled as a clinical users in the Registry.  Or if already 
enrolled, simply Access the Registry:



Access the Registry:
Once you are enrolled, use your username/password to log into the Registry.  Perform a Patient 
Search using as much demographics as possible to see if patient has existing account / DMOST 
forms in the Registry.  If not, proceed to create a new patient account.  



Create New DMOST:
Once the patient’s ACP dashboard is accessed, you can manage existing DMOST documents, or 
create new ones.  On the dashboard there are multiple buttons to “Start a NEW DMOST”:



Create New DMOST:
Continue to progress through completion of the DMOST, either with the patient face -to-face, or 
more likely in a remote setting (either filling out answers for patient while on a phone call, or if 
using a screen sharing technology like Zoom or Webex).  As you complete each section of the 
DMOST, the progress will be tracked on the left column:



Remote Patient Signature:
When you get to the DMOST section for Patient Signature, click on the “Click here to connect a 
smart device for signature” button.  A drop-down form will appear where you can enter in the 
phone number of the smart device (either the patient’s or a caregiver / support staff).  Enter the 
number, and click “Send”.  It will send a text message to the device.  Ask patient / care giver to 
open the text message, and click the link imbedded. They will then be presented with a 6-digit 
code…(CONTINUED ON NEXT SLIDE)



Remote Patient Signature:
…..have them read that 6-digit code back to you.  This is the second level of authentication, and 
enter the 6 digits into the updated drop -down box (see image below).  This will finalize the device 
“sync”.  Ask the patient / care giver to rotate the device, and have patient sign the signature pad 
on the device using their finger, which will securely sync to the signature field in the electronic 
DMOST:



Final Review / Submit to Registry:
Finally, disconnect the connection to the patient’s / care giver’s device.  Then continue to finish 
the DMOST document including the Physician signature page (using your mouse or touch screen).  
When almost complete, you will be presented with a “REVIEW” page to ensure all areas of the 
DMOST are complete.  Once reviewed, click “Sign and Submit to Registry”, and the DMOST 
document is now stored and accessible across Delaware via the DMOST Registry at DHIN. 



Grant patient access to view their ACP dashboard
Providers have the ability to send the patient or proxy an email to create an account so that they 
can access the patient’s ACP Dashboard.  Patient or proxy can then view, download, and print 
their DMOST.



Download or Print the DMOST:
The final screen you will see prior to returning to the patient’s ACP dashboard is a final version of 
the DMOST.  This prompt gives options to PRINT or DOWNLOAD the completed DMOST for 
sharing….including sending a copy to the patient, and uploading to Powerchart. 



Support:
If you have any questions, or if the DHIN or 
Vynca can help in anyway to support remote 
patient conversations for ChristianaCare 
patients during this COVID-19 crisis, please 
don’t hesitate to reach out:

Eddie Seaton, DHIN
Business Relationship Manager
302-747-6250
Ed.Seaton@dhin.org

Michael Kersten, Vynca
Director, Client Success
303-641-2372
michael@vyncahealth.com

Kyle Mumley, Vynca
Director, Sales
802-598-7200
kyle@vyncahealth.com

There is also a comprehensive instructional video regarding 
accessing and using the DMOST Registry at the DHIN.  It 
can be found on the DHIN website, and also here:
https:/ / www.youtube.com/ watch?v=Z0oMzhkF-
m8&feature=emb_logo
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